iSOCCER ASSESSMENT GUIDE
The iSoccer Assessment gives you valuable informa*on to be a be\er coach by measuring and promo*ng the technical
development of your players. To assess your en*re team in one day takes an es*mated *me of 75 to 90 minutes. Or you
can also break‐up the assessment over mul*ple days. If you have addi*onal coaches or volunteers, have them assist in
coun*ng and ensuring proper execu*on of the skill. Younger teams will take less *me.

Key Coaching Points
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

One 4mer coordinates all groups
One recorder collects scores from counters (can be same person as *mer)
Both partners count and provide the score (younger players may require assistance)
Bring all players around one grid to demonstrate and have players count out loud
Prior to star*ng the clock, allow a 10 to 20 second prac4ce period
Keep the environment compe44ve yet enjoyable
Remind players to try their best and if they mess up, to not worry and keep going

iSoccer Space (ﬁeld layout)

Each Grid 5m x 5m
Number of Grids (6)
Total number of cones (48)
Players per Grid (3)
Rotate color of cones per Grid
Coaching Area (in grey)

P3 P2

P3 P2

8 Cone Layout

Rebounding Wall

P1

First Touch (PF and NPF)
One Touch (PF and NPF)

‐ start on end line for Change of Pace

P3 P2

10 Regula*on Size Balls
50 Markers (min of 10)
Measuring Tape
Stop Watch
Regula*on Size Goal
Rebounding Wall

18 Player Layout:

Set up one 5m x 5m (5.5yds x 5.5yds) grid for
every three players.
Add or subtract grids
dependant on the number of players being
assessed. Apply addi*ons to all grids. See the
ini*al layout for 18 players to the right.

Toe Taps and Founda*ons
Juggling (PF, NPF, Head)
Change of Pace (NP and NPF)

Items Needed

P1

P1

33m 36yds

9 Cone Layout

Change of Direc*on
Moves | Scissors
Aerial Control (requires partner)

22m 24yds

Full Size Goal
Ball Striking

16.5m 18yds

P3 P2

P1

10 Cone Layout
Speed

11m 12yds
5.5m 6yds

RECOMMENDED AGE PROGRESSION
Technical development is the founda*on of every soccer player as they progress through their youth career. The iSoccer
System is an eﬀec*ve, challenging and fun training program for players four years old to adults. Each assessment exercise
represents a core topic of technical proﬁciency and should be introduced and taught before any assessment results are
recorded. That said, some skills are more advanced than others and should be presented at the right developmental
stage. Listed below is our recommended age appropriate progression through the iSoccer Assessment:

Introduce
Before *ming or coun*ng a par*cular skill, introduce the exercise to the player so that they are comfortable with the
concepts and movements.
Causal Count
Add the element of mo*va*on by either the coach casually coun*ng or having the player count their own score when
the they are performing the skills. You don’t need to record the scores; just introducing the idea of assigning a score to a
skill will increase a player’s eﬀort level and mo*vate players to improve their scores.
Assess
Now that players are comfortable with the exercises and the idea of assigning scores to a skill, start recording their
results and sharing them with the players and parents. This will not only provide a great mo*vator for the players and
construc*ve feedback for the parents but it will help you track progress over *me.
Every Club and Team is Unique
Each player, club and team are diﬀerent. This is the minimum assessment progression that we recommend but if players
or teams are more advanced there is no reason that they should refrain from a\emp*ng the en*re assessment as early
as they like. Even a score of 1 is ﬁne. It’s not about performance, it’s about improvement. Assessing the baseline and
tracking player development over *me is what iSoccer is all about.

